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No scientific research, to date, has proven that the symptoms are from MSG.
Learn more about MSG and its association with food and health at:
http://bit.ly/1TyBKOk
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present in plant and animal proteins.
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Making Meat Without an Animal
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Update on Botulism from Potato Salad
According to the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, the potato
salad that sickened attendees of a church potluck in Ohio, was traced back
to improperly home canned potatoes.
The person who prepared the potato salad used home canned plain potatoes processed in a boiling water bath canner instead of a pressure canner.
Therefore, C. botulinum spores were not eliminated and produced the
deadly botulinum toxin.
This outbreak was the largest botulism outbreak in about 40 years in the
United States. There were 77 people, age 9-87 years, who ate at the potluck. Almost half of them became ill and one person died.
Learn more at: http://1.usa.gov/1M01UKL

A pressure canner must be used to can
low acid foods such as potatoes.
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Watermelon 101
Did you know that 100 percent of watermelon is usable? The average watermelon has
70 percent flesh and 30 percent rind. It is also 92 percent water, which makes it a
tasty choice to keep hydrated.
Don’t toss that overripe watermelon! Turn it into juice or puree to drink or add to a
smoothie.
Remove the flesh to make into a salad, but use that hollowed out rind as the bowl.
When done using it, compost the bowl.
Watermelon rind is edible. It can be stir-fried, stewed or pickled.
Picking a watermelon is as easy. Examine the melon for bruises, cuts or dents.
Choose a firm melon that feels heavy for its size when you lift it up. The underside
should have a creamy yellow spot where it sat on the ground.
Learn more about watermelon at www.watermelon.org/.

Can Jam or Jelly be Made with Honey?
Sugar serves as a pre-
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Learn more about
making jams and
jellies at:
http://nchfp.uga.edu/
how/
can7_jam_jelly.html

The Simple Eggplant
Many people shy away from eggplant because of its bland flavor and spongy texture. On the other hand, it can soak up so many flavors and boost nutritional value of a meal.
Frying is likely the most common way to prepare eggplant. Add it to stir-fry
meals. Roast, peel, and serve it over pasta with a tomato basil sauce. Use it as a
pizza topping with tomatoes, black olives and onions. Add it to a skewer of kabobs. Replace lasagna noodles with thin slices of eggplant cut lengthwise. Make a
snack of Baba Ganouch and serve with pita chips or crisp veggies.
So give it a try! The options are many and tasty!
Eggplant come in a variety of
shapes and are purple,
green, white or striped.

Source: www.fruitsandveggiesmorematters.org/eggplant
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Start School Days with Breakfast
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English muffin or a turkey sandwich to start the day.
Growing bodies need nourishment.
And if your kids are physically ac-
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tive to boot, they need plenty of
calories to keep them fueled. A
breakfast that contains protein, fat
and carbohydrates helps children
A healthy breakfast is a must for
kids. Skip it and your kids will be
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playing nutritional catch-up for the
rest of the day.

feel full and stay focused until
lunch. Protein choices might include an egg, some nuts, a slice of
deli meat or cheese, or a container
of yogurt.

Anything goes, as long as you
maintain a healthy balance. So if
your kids want a change from cereal and eggs, think about serving
left-overs from last night’s dinner.
There’s nothing wrong with tuna

Learn more at:
www.fda.gov/ForConsumers/
ConsumerUpdates/
ucm456060.htm

Caprese Pasta Salad
From the Wheat Foods Council

1/3 cup chopped fresh sweet

E-magazine Kernels, give this

basil

Caprese Pasta Salad a try!
1 (13.25 ounce) box wholewheat penne (or other shape)
pasta

Karen Blakeslee, M.S.

Look for more recipes
and Wheat Foods Council
information in the Kernels E-magazine at
http://wheatfoods.org/
subscribe.

On the Web at
www.rrc.ksu.edu

¼ cup olive oil
1 tablespoon Italian seasoning
1 tablespoon balsamic vinegar

4 medium tomatoes,
chopped or 1 pound

½ teaspoon salt (optional)

grape tomatoes,

Cook pasta according to pack-

halved

age directions. Rinse with cold

½ pound fresh lowfat, mozzarella

water and drain. Add tomatoes,
cheese and sweet basil.

cheese, in ½” cubes or fresh

In a separate small bowl, com-

mozzarella “pearls”

bine oil, seasoning, vinegar and
salt (if using). Add to pasta
mixture and chill.
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